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SOUND FROM A TWO-BLADE PROPELLER AT SUPERSONIC TIP SPEEDS 1 
By HARVEY H. H U BBARD and L ESLI E W. L ASSITER 
SUMMARY 
Sound measurements at static conditions have been made jor 
a two-blade 47 -inch-diamete1· propelle1' in the tip Mach number 
range 0.75 to 1.30. Fa?' comparison, pect1'ums have been 
obtained at both subsonic and supersonic tip speeds. In addi-
tion, the measured data aTe compared with calculations by the 
theory of Qutin which has previously been found adequate for 
predicting the sound at subsonic tip speeds. 
At supersonic tip speeds, the sound pressures are lower than 
an extrapola:tion of the sub onic data would indicate. For a 
constant power, the ove1'-all measured sound pressures are es-
sentially independent of tip peed jor the supersonic tip-speed 
range oj the tests. The spectrums have a high harmonic content 
with some oj the highe1' harmonics being more intense than the 
jundamental jrequency. For the supersonic tip-speed range oj 
the tests, the measured intensitie were a maximum in the plane 
oj rotation. The theory oj G-utin is jound to be adequate j01" 
predicting intensitie oj the lower harmonics jor the tip lYIach 
number range oj the tests but overestimates the intensities oj the 
higher ones at supersonic tip peeds. 
Curves are presented jrom which the maximum over-all noise 
levels in jree space may be estimaied if the power, tip l..{ach 
number, and distance are known, . 
INTROD CTIO 
Propeller noise ha been a problem even at subsonic tip 
speed , hence the proposed u e of propellers operating at 
super onie tip speeds has caused some concern as to the 
severity of the associated noise problem. Very little infor-
mation has been published which would allow the prediction 
of noise levels associated with the operation of the e propel-
lers. Since airplane design and airplane operation may be 
affected by noise considerations, there is much interest in 
data of this type. 
Much information exi ts on the ubsonic noi e problem 
and the work of Gutin has allowed it unification. Gutin , 
in reference 1, gives a theoretical expression for the sound 
produced by a propeller in static operation as a function of 
tip speed, number of blade , thru t and torque, and the 
dimensions of the propeller. Because of implifying as-
sumptions, the e relations are valid only at distance large 
compared with the propeller diameter. These theoretical 
results were checked experimentally by Deming (1' ference 2) 
for two-blade propeller, and in reference 3 the check have 
been extended to multiblade eonngmations. These two 
experimental investigations indicated good agreement with 
theory for thJ lower harmonics in the tip M ach number range 
0.50 to 0.90. 
The oscillating pressures produced by a propeller are 
recognized as sound when observed at large eli tances, and 
reference 1, 2, anel 3, as well as the present report, are 
primarily concerned with propeller ound. There is also 
interest in the oscillating pre sure field at positions near the 
propeller from the standpoint of both structural vibrations 
and ound. Reference 4 presen t an analy i whereby the 
oscillating pre sures may be calculated at any point in space 
for tatic condition . TIlis analysis is ba ed on the work 
of Gutin without implifyinO" as umption of di tance. Good 
e>..rp erim en tal agreement was ob tained for the lower har-
monic up to a t ip Mach number of 1.00 which was the 
highest reached in the test. Because of it complexity, the 
analysis of reference 4 i mo t u eful near the propeller 
where the a umpLions of ref rence 1 r egarding distance are 
not valid. 
The pre ent report is concerned primarily with SOLIDcl 
measm ements at distances large enough so that the theory 
of reference 1 would be applicable. Comparisons with the 
theory of reference 1 are extended to a tip Mach munber of 
1.30. Frequency spectrums and the corresponding wave 
forms for a two-blade propeller at both subsonic and super-
onic tip :'laeh number (0.75 to 1.30) were recorded and are 
pre ented for compari on. D ata are also presented which 
make po ible the e timation of the maximum over-all 
sOlIDd intensities at given conditions of power and distance 
for the uper ornc t ip }.lach number range of the tests. 
SYMBOLS 
b blade chord, feet 
D propeller diameter, feet 
h blade-section maximum thickne , feet 
hlb blade-thieime raLio 
biD blade-width ratio 
l ' blade-section radius, feet 
R propeller tip radius, feet 
{3 blade angle, degrees 
{30.75 blade angle at r=O.75R, degree 
I Supersedes NACA RM L51C27, " Sound From a Two·Blade Propr llcr at upersonioTip Speeds'· by lJa,,·ey H. TTubbard and Leslie W. Lassiter, 1951. 
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M t iip 11ach number 
8 angle from axis of propeller rotation (0° in front) 
s distance from propeller, feet 
m order of the h armonic 
B number of blades 
J) 
p 
p' 
.!l 
PIf 
T 
J mB(:I:) 
Q 
:-'IF 
disk power loading, 1101' epower pel' sq Llare foot 
of disk area 
roo t-mean-sq uare ound pres ure of a grven 
harmonic 
over-allroot-mean-square Ollncl press Lire 
over-all peak sound pres ure 
propeller disk area, square feeL 
power absorbed by propeller , horsepower 
Llll'ust of propeller , pounds 
Bessel function of order mB and a rgumenL 
x= 0.80MtmB sin 8 
torque, pound-feeL 
multiplying facLor 
APPARATUS AND METHODS 
Tests aL sta tic co nditions were conducted for the purpose 
of m easurem ent and analysis of the sound from a propeller 
operating aL tip 11ach number greater than uni Ly. Th e 
propeller useel for these te t was a lwo-blade 47-ino11-
diameter configuralion, incorporating NACA (5)(0 )-0:3 
blade ec tions . The blade-form cu' res for th is propeller a rc 
given in figure l. 
The drive unit con is led. of [,,,' 0 200-bor epower , l\"11t er-
cooled, yariahle-speed elecLric motors operating in Landl'm 
as hOll'n in fi gure 2. TIl e tota l power inpuL to th e motors 
wa recorded by means of a waLlm eLer. Power delivered (0 
the propeller was deLermin ed from measured value hy lakin o. 
accounL of motor effLCienc.\T. 
The propeller and motor were located in an open fi eld 
11pproximately 6 feel from lhe ground urIace and abo uL 
70 fee from th e neare t obsLrucLion which might give other 
appreciable r efl eelion. A heavy-gage safety fence placed 
.20 
1\ I 
~ I"" ~ . ~ ~ 1'--- h/ b 
~ r----.:.r---. 
~ 
biD r---t---I '- r-
'r----... r!! r-r-
r---. r--
.4 .5 .6 . 7 .8 .9 
r lR 
F ,r. l·RE 1.- 111 'ld~· form cun'CS for les t propeller. 
80 
70 
-r- 40 
-
30 
1.0 
around th e in Lallat ion clid no t appreciably afI~ct th e sound 
m easurem enL . 
Thl'll t data for usc in the calculations were obtained from 
a total-press ure urve~T aL one position in the wake at a 
distance of 4 inches behind the p ropeller plane. rfhe approx-
imate values obtained , as shown in Lable I , are Dot int,ended 
as p erformance data bu L arc considered adequate for the 
soun(l calculation. 
Sound press ure were m easured by m eans of a :-. [assa 
La boratories model GA- ] 002 sOllnd pressure measurement 
sys tem and a Panoramic onic Analyzer. 'fhis eq Ll ipment is 
calibrated Lo indica te sound pr sures either in clecibcluniLs 
or dynes per square (' entimeLer , at the convenien ce of the 
operator, and provides e senLially a flat frequency response 
bel ween 20 and 20,000 cycles pel' second. The viewing 
sc reen of the Panoramic Sonic Analyzer Ims photographed ; 
thu a permanent, reco rd of lll e frequency analysis at, eaell 
tes t condition 11"11 obtained . Simultan eoLisly, a photographic 
r eco rd was made of til " 'ave sllape of Lhe over-all signal as i t 
appeared on tlt' yiewing screen of a ca thode-ray oscillograph . 
Tllese la lt er records WNe llScJul in compuling th e peak 
Fltil -H": 2. l'ropdkr I (hq r-; t:lJH1 . 
TABLE I 
THRUST A~D TORQlJG DATA FOR TEST PROPELLER 
0.75 
.90 
1. 00 
UO 
1. 20 
1. 30 
0. 75 
.90 
1.00 
I.lO 
I. 20 
1. 30 
'I' 
(lb) 
225 
302 
:l84 
496 
545 
Q 
(lb·fi) 
PIl 
(hI') 
Po 
(hp/sq ft) 
------------------~--------- I 
. 5 
137 
179 
2:38 
288 
/lo.l5= 13° 
77. (j 
129 
J73 
217 
267 
3J7 
65 
12 
I 8 
272 
362 
GO. 5 
12l 
l S I 
248 
335 
423 
5.4 
10.6 
15.6 
22. 5 
30 
S 
10 
15 
20.5 
27 
35 
--, 
I 
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pre sure value . '1'11 sound deLecting and mea Llring equip-
menL is shown in figure 3. 
The microphone wa pIa ed at ground lenl [0 insure tIlL' 
ma;...imum pickup o[ all frcquencie. Thc ground i assumed 
to be a perfecL rcflecting surface a.ncl the mea, ured sound 
pre stires arc divided b.'" 2 to ('onnrL thcm [0 Jree- p<1('e 
vallll's. The daLa pre enLed in LLi repol'L are for frce pacc 
since ground-rcOcction coneel ions hayc been applied in nIl 
ca es. All daLa arc in rooL-mean- quare (rillS) value unles, 
oLherwise noted and decibels arc refened al \\·a.," to a referenc(' 
l('vd of 0.0002 dyne per squarc cen[imcter. 
RESULTS AND DISCU IO T 
EXPERI 1ENTAL RESULT 
This reporl giye results of noise te ts of it propeller oper-
ating aL both sllbson ic and supersonic tip ;"lach nmnbers. 
The term "noise," "sounel," and" olllJd pre lire" are u eel 
.'-non.\~mou 1.\' throughout the text. Dnta were tnken lor 
the tip ~1ach number range 0.75 to 1.30 and at val'ioll <1' i-
mulh angles from 0° to ] 65°. ;"lost of the testing wa at 
/30.;; = 15° which cone ponds to a maximum po\\-er ah orpLion 
at a tip ).[a('h munbel' of l.20. A limited number of te L 
were run , Lowe\,er, at /30.75 = l:~ o in order to extend the tip 
;"lach number range to ] .30. 
Frequency speetrums.- Figure 4 show t.'lJical pectnU11 
of thc propeller noi e £01' tip )'lach number from 0.75 to ] .:30 
at thr e azimuth angles 0 of 60°, 90°, ancl120°, representing, 
1'e peetivel.'-, position ahead of the plane of roLation, in tile 
plane, and behind it. The e spectrums were recorded with 
the aid of a Panoramic onic Anal.ner. Frequenc.\- is in-
dicated on the horizontal scale and free-space in ten it.'- in 
decibel i indicated on the vertical cale. It hould be 
noted that the ordinaLe cales are not the aJ11e in every ca e 
and therefore direct compari on of ampli tude ma.\- not be 
valid. The inten itie and frequeneie of the vuriou com-
ponent of tho complex noise signal are indicated b)- the 
height and po iLion of the corre ponding pip. The pip on 
the left in each case represents the fundamental frequency of 
rotational noi e (the blad pas age freq uenc.\r) and the others 
are integral multiple of the fundamental. 
Panoramic Ana lyz er 
It'J(jPRE 3.- Sound-pressure measuring C'Quipm('nt. 
:!1D'1 G2--2 
The rotational noi e is that component due to the toady 
aerodynamic forces on the blade and the frequencies are 
multiple of the rotational peed. There ma.'" al 0 be a Yor-
tex component of 110i e for some condition of the te Ls. 
The vortex 11 ise is due to the oscillatory forces on the blades 
associated with YorLices in the wake. It consi Ls of a random 
spectrum distributed over a wide band of frequencies. 
The data of figure 4 illu kaLe marked difference in the 
high-speed and low-speed spectnml. At low Lip peecls, 
the pectrum are noLed to consi t primal'il.\' of a limited 
JHunber of rotational noi e harmonics of which the lower olles 
arc the mosL intense. In contrast, the high-tip- peed spec-
trum appears to contain ignificant harmonics up to approx-
imatel.,- the fiftieth order, and some of them arc more intense 
than Lhe fundamental [requenc)-. This result confll'll1s the 
findings of reference 2 wherein Lhe higher harmonic were 
found to incrca e in inten it.', at a fa tel' rate a a function 
of tip speed than did the lower one. The entire range of 
frequencies indicated on the record of figlLre 4 is believed to 
con isi primaril.'- of rotational rather than yortex componenls 
becan e of the excellent repeatabilit.'- obtained for succe ive 
anal.ner record. Past experience has shown that, be-
('au e of the random nalure of vorLex noi e, successive rec-
ord of vortex no is would differ con iderabl.\-. The above 
re ult agree with ob ervation of reference 3 wherein it is 
noted that the yortex component i an appreciable part of 
the total onl.\" at Iow- ubsonic tip :;"Iach number. Previ-
ous tesL haye also indicated that vortex noise i a maximum 
along the axi of rotation and i a minimum at 0= 90° where 
some of the data of figlll'e 4 were obtained. There i appar-
entl.\" a trend for a larger amount of energ,\" 1,0 appear in the 
higher-order harmonics as the tip speed increases and for 
the e higher-order freq uencie to be trongesL ill and ahead 
of the plane of rotation. It i ignificant tbat at upersonic 
tip pee 1 the highe toyer-all inten itie were reco rded in 
the plane of roLaLion. 
Wave forms.- SimuHaneou ly wiLh Lhe recording of the 
specLrums of figme 4, records were made of the corre pond-
ing wave forms of the over-all noi e ignal. The e wave 
form, shown in figure 5 by the olidline, were obtained by 
photographing the creen of a cfLthode-ray 0 ci llograph. 
The care e cntially time hi tories of the ound-prc ure 
pul e for one 01' (,wo blade pa ages with Lime in rca ing 
from left to right. Po itive pre ure i indicated downward 
and negative pre me, upward. Variou attenuation fac-
tor were neces ary to keep the deflections within practical 
limiL, and, for thi rca on, Lhe mulLiplying factor 11F 
applicable to each wave form are given in order to make 
amplitUde compari on po ible. A reference is also indi-
cated in each case by the da hed line. It is seen from fig-
ures 4 and 5 that the sharply peaked wave form are generally 
associated with spectrum which have a large high-frequency 
content. A brief di cu ion of the measmement of non-
inusoidal wave form i given in the appendix:. 
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~--
MF= I MF= I 
MF= I MF=I 
MF=I MF=4 
MF=4 MF=4 
+-
MF=4 MF =8 
-~-
MF= 8 MF =8 
(a) 8=00°. (b) 8=90°. 
Mt =0.75 ~-
PO= 5 
MF= I 
MF=I 
MF=2 
MF=4 
MF=4 
MF=8 
(e) 8= 120°. 
Mt=0.90 
PO=IO 
Mt=I.IO 
Po = 20.5 
Mt = 1.30 
Po=35 
l"lOnnE 5.-CathodC'-ray oscillograph "' pictures of sound-prcs.--tlI'(' Wayc forms at variolls azi muth angles and propeller tip ~racb numbers. fJo.a= 13°; 8=30 rcct; B=2 . 
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Polar distribution.- Figme 6 (a) and 6 (b ) illu LraLe Lh e 
\' al'iation of root -mean- quare and peak sound pre ures a 
a. function of azimuth angles for two diffcrenL Lip :'1ach 
numilrl's. . \L ub OlUC tip peeds the root -mean-square an i 
peak pressures are genera lly noLed Lo 1 e a maximum slighLly 
behind Lhe plane of l'otaLion as shown by the curve of figUl'e 
6 (a) . .\L super ollic tip peeds Lhe maximum J'oo t-mean-
sqlHll'C and peak oun 1 prc sure occl1l' in the plane of rota-
tion as indicated by the curves of figure G (b ). Qulin, in 
ref I'cnce I, ho\\' tbe sound distribution in pace 1,0 be a 
fun ction of the torquc and thr11 t. The Lorque noise i a 
5 00 a I 
1000 I 
500 
- -0-- Rms p,....essure s 
~ Peak p r e s sures 
50 
r ~ '\ 
/ \ ~I I 
I r- \ , -0, 
"-/ 
"-P , 
100 
J / I \ 
I \ 
I \ 
/ \ 
'0 
\ 
/ \ \ 
/ I /' 
P 
I 
I \ 
I 
I I 
I I 
\ I \ 
(a) ',,P I \ 
45 90 135 180 
8, deq 
(a) M.=0.75. 
maximum in the plane of rotation; hellc the maximum 
inten itie wi ll occur in thaL d irecLion when the Lorque i~ 
large compared with the thrust. Thi latLer condition i~ 
not nece m'il)- <lS ocia(cd \\' ith upersonic Lip :'lach num-
bcl's buL may al 0 OCCUl' at subsonic tip :' [ach numbers for 
Lhe sl all condiLion. 
Effect of tip Mach number.- The ntl'ialion of sound prc -
me as a function of tip :'Iach number, at a Call tanL power , 
is shown in (igul'l' 7. Oyer-all ollnd prc Ul'e'S were meas-
ured by 1l1l'<1ll of a yolLmc(er and , in addition , were computee 
by summing up the component harmonics as in reference 3. 
II 1\ 
I 1\ 
/ !\ 
/ \ f\ -- "-0 ,- '0, / 
""'--
/ "-I 0.. 0 , 
I ' -0 
I \ 
I \ p \ I 
I \ 
/ \ 
I \ 
\ 
b I \ 
I \ 
I , 
/ 
'0 / 
/ 
I 
0 
\ I 
\ I 
\ 
'cy/ 
(b) 
o 45 90 135 18 0 
6, d eq 
(h) _1{.=1.20. 
FIGl'RK 6.-1~oot-m~an-sq ll ar~ alld JlI'n k sound prrs,urrs ill dsn s per q uare cent imeter as a function of azimuth augle for a t\\'o-blade propeller. /lo.70 = 15°; 8=30 feCI . 
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BoLh et of daLa were adju ted to equality at M t= 0.75 
and all value have been adjusted Lo a power absorption by 
the propeller of 30 horsepower per sq uare foo t of disk area. 
The same trend are indicated by both seL of data. At 
ub onic ti.p sp cds, the ound pre sm e incr a e at a rapid 
rate as th tip ;"Iach number increa es. For the super onie 
tip-speed range and the condition of these tests, the sound 
pressures at a constant power loading are essentially inde-
pendent of tip :Mach numb er. 
Effect of distance.- The effect of distance on the over-all 
sound pre SUl'es is hown in Iiglll'e for a two-blade propellc /" 
at a Lip Mach number of 1.20. Distance i defined in t rms 
of Lhe propeller diameter and is measul'ed from the center of 
rotation. 1\leasm-ements were made at the two distances 
hown by the data point and the cm-ve has been e timated 
on the basis of data pre ented in reference 4. At distance 
of everal diameter the sound pre m e varies inver ely a 
the distance. Thi correspond to a r eduction of 6 decibel 
when the di tance is increa ed by a factor of 2. At point 
close to the propeller , however , the sound is known to decrease 
at a fasLer rate, as indicated by the curve. 
Even Lhough figme wa prepared from data for a tip 
;"Iach number of 1.20, it is believed to apply for the wholc 
supersonic Lip 1\fach number range of the te ts. On the 
basis of data presented in figure 7, the curve of figure 8 i 
rcpresenLati-ve of two-blade propellers operating aL super-
sonic tip pceds for a power loading of 30 horsepower per 
quare Joo t of disk area . in e the sound pressures in Lhe 
plane oJ rotation are direc tly proportional to the power 
loading, 6 decibels would be add ed to the sound -pres m e 
n du e of figure 8 if the power loading wer doubled. TIm 
figurc 8 allow Lhe rapid es timntion of free- pace sound 
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pre sures in or neal' the plano of roLation where they are a 
maximum, provided the power and di tance are known. 
Effect of number of blades.-Sound reduction by increas-
ing the number of blades has been found effecLive at subsonic 
tip Mach numbers, as r eported in r eference 3. This so unel 
r eduction results from a cancellation of certain frequenci es 
in the propeller disk; they arc prevented Lhus from radiating 
into pace. F or instance, in the specLnuns of figme 4 Lhe 
odd harmonics would disappear for a fom-blade propeller. 
Thus, for given operating condi tion, a larger number of 
blades would generally produce lower over-all sound intensi-
t ies. The reductions thus obtained would tend to be much 
greaLer at sub orue tip 11ach umubers, where the fundamental 
freq uency is predominant, than at supersonic tip M ach 
numbers, where some of the hio-her-order harmonics arc more 
intense than the fundamentn,l. lL is believed that the curve 
of figure would then al 0 apply approximately to multi-
blade propellers in Lhe gi ven supersonic Lip-speed range. 
COMPAHlSON WITH THEORY 
It is of inter es to make a compa rison of the measured 
resul t wi th the th ory of reference 1 which has been found 
satisfactory for the ub onic tip 1Iach number range as 
reported in references 2 and 3. '1'he basic equation of Qutin , 
in a form convenient for engineering use, from reference 3 is 
= 169 ·) !J1t RmB (0.7 6PH _T e) J () P . ..J A M 2 cos mB X 
8 ,J t 
where free-space pressure is given in dynes pel' square centi-
meLer when all quantitie are in Engli h units. I t is een 
that the quantities m and B always occur as a product. 
Thus the equation predict the amc ound pre llre for the 
fundamenLal of a four-blade propeller as that for the econel 
harmonic of a two-blade propeller. Thi cOllcept, which has 
be~ confirmed experimen tally in refe rence 5, may be applied 
in interpreLing daLa pre ented in figure 9 and 10. 
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Th e variation of Lhe sound pre lire as a funcLion of the 
producL mB is given in fi.gures 9 (a) and 9 (b) for a sLat.ion in 
Lhe plane of rotation for a ubsonic and a supersonic Lip 
Mach number. At a tip Mach number of 0.75 the agree-
ment i shown to be good for th e range of harmonic recorded. 
It should be noted that the theory predicts decreasing inten-
sity as Lh e order of the harmonic increases. At a tip Macl) 
number of 1.20 the Lheory predicL increasino- intensitie a 
the order of the harmonic increases. The xperimental 
re uILs exhibit the same trend but fall off rapidly in intensity 
afLer Lhe third harmonic. Thu , it can be een that, aL 
supersonic Lip peeds, Lhe theory overe timaLe Lhe intensity 
of th e higher harmonics (mB > 8). 
Figures 10 (a), 10 (b), and 10 (c) show Lhe variation of 
inLensity a a fun Lion of tip ;"Iach number for the second, 
i'oW'th, and sL'\:Lh harmonic of a two-blade propeller. Good 
agreement between experiment and theory is found for th e 
range of sub onic tip 1Iaeh numbers hown. Likewise, a 
indicated in figure 9, there is good agreement at all tip Ma h 
number for the lower-order harmonics (mB<). It can 
be seen from the curve presented that there is a tendency f r 
Lhe measured values of the higher-order harmonic (mB» 
at high tip Mach numbers to be Ie than tho e predicted b ' 
theory. 
The data of figures 9 and 10 were recorded at 8= 90 ° 
where the maximum ound pressur were measured. Calcu-
lations were al 0 made at other azimuth angles to determin e 
the order of agreement of the theory and experiment. At 
subsoni tip peed , a indicated in reference 2, good agr c-
ment ,vas obtained for the azimuth angle in the vicinity of 
90°, but, in general, poor agreement wa obtained at point 
ncar the axi of rotation. Tbis al 0 applies at upersonic 
tip peed except that the region of good agreement i_ fUl'ther 
limited to mB<. At azimuth angle other than 90° the 
calculated values are generally lower Lhan Lhe mea urecl 
values. 
o CLUSIO T 
ound mea Ul'emenL were made at static conditions for 
a two-blade, 47-inch-diameter propeller at super onic tip 
':'Iach numbers up to 1.30 and the re ult are compar d witb 
theory. The following conclusions may be drawn: 
1. The over-all ound presSUl'e at upersonic tip spec s 
are lower than an extrapolation of the ub onie data would 
indicate. For a constant power the over-all sound pres urc 
increa e with increasing tip Mach number in the subsonic 
range but ar e e entially independent of tip Mach number in 
Lhe super onie range of tbe tests. 
2. ound spectrums at uper onic tip peeds have a bigh 
harmonic ontent. The bigher-order harmonics increa e in 
intensity at a more rapid rate as a function of tip Mach 
number than do the lower ones with Lhe re ult that several 
of the harmonics may be more intense than the fundamental 
frequency. Tbi phenomenon ugg st that a mu h malleI' 
amount of ound reduction i obtainable at uper onic tip 
peed than at subsonic tip speeds by an increase in t e 
number of blades. 
3. Measured inten ities at super onic tip peed were a 
maximum in or near the plane of rotation. 
4. For the range of the e tests at upersonic tip peeds tbe 
theory of Gutin is adequate for predicting the intensitie of 
the lower-ord er harmonic but overe timate the inlen ities 
of the bigher harmonics. 
LANG L8Y AEH.ONAU'l'I CAL LAllORA'l'OHY, 
N A'!'IO NAL ADVI ORY COMMI'!'TElD FOH AEHo TA 'l'ICS, 
LANGLEY FIELD, VA., MaTch 29, 1951 . 
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APPENDIX 
DETERMINATIO OF RMS VAL E OF NONS! SOIDAL 
WAVE FORMS 
~Io L commercial sOlmd meters are averaging meter , 
calibra ted to read the true root-mean- quare value of a inc 
wave. For most application , in truments of thi type closely 
appro)'..'imate the true root-mean- quare values; however, in 
Lhe case of sharply peaked wave, a encountered in the 
present te t , they may differ con id erably from Lhe tr ue 
roo t-mean-square values. ince the ratio of the rooL-mean-
quare value to the average value of these peaked wave is 
larger than the correspondino- value of 1.1 for a ine wave, the 
conventional meters will tend to read Ie than the true root-
mean- quare value. Over-all root-mean- quare value pre-
en ted in the figmes of the pre en t paper were obtained b a 
summation of the individual harmonics which were r ecorded 
a indicated in figme 4. 
The crest factor, a parameter which i defined as the ra tio 
of the peak value to the root-m an- quare value of a wav , 
is descrip tive of the type of wave to which it refer. I t i a 
mea nre of Lhe sharpnes of the wave form and is indica Live 
of Lhe trength and phasing of the harmonic content of Lhe 
wave. The cre t faetor of a sine wav is 2 and, for complex 
waves Lhat arc more harply peaked, the ere t facLor are 
larger. In general, Lhe larger crest factor are a sociaLed wi th 
waves having a large harmonic content. The data of fiaure 6 
are plotted in a manner which makes po ible the rapid esti-
mation of the cre t facLor. At a tip )'1ach number of 0.75 
tbe cre t factors are approximately equal to 3 while at a tip 
;,Iach number of 1.20 they are approximately equal to 7. 
It is beyond the cope of this report to attempt an evalua-
Lion of the ignificance of such highly peaked wave forms in 
determining ear re pon e; however, it should be noted thaL a 
considerable diiIerence beLween root-mean- luare and peak: 
values does exi t. This cliiIerence may be of imporLance 111 
e tublisbing loudne criteria for the car. 
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